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WHEN THEY SAW THE STAR, THEY WERE OVERJOYED. - MATTHEW 2:10

READ: MATTHEW 2
AND THIS IS THE STAR BY JOYCE DUNBAR
PRAY:
CHAT:
Thank God for 2020! Ask God to lead you into

How did God guide the magi?

2021!

How does God guide you?

STAR GLASSES:
We're ready to watch for what God is doing in
2021! Use crayons or markers and the stickers in
your bag and markers to decorate the star
shaped paper glasses. This is our last lesson
using the bag, so any stickers remaining in your
bag can be used up.

REMEMBER:
As we prepare to watch for God moments in
2021, it might be a good idea to remember what

How can we trust God and follow His
guiding, even when it is challenging?
What makes it hard to hear God's good
direction?
How does following God give you hope?

HOPE-N-HOVER
Assemble the pieces and use a marker to
color the foam balls. Talk about how
sometimes when we're feeling a little down,
we need to remember the hope Jesus gives
us. Then blow to make one ball rise. (try

God has done in our lives in the past! Pull out a

covering the different holes to see what

photo album (or phone pictures) and take a

happens.) Add a second ball to the holder

wander back in time. How has God changed

and talk about how sometimes another

you? How has God been with you in hard times?

person might be feeling down, and I can tell

How have you grown?

that friend about the hope we have in Jesus.

FAMILY NIGHT

Then the hope Jesus gives can make my

Set aside a night to be together. Choose an activity that

friend that we both have hope in Jesus. We

you can enjoy together and ask each family member to

can thank Jesus together for the hope He

come ready to celebrate the gifts God has given your
family.

friend feel better! I can celebrate with my

gives us.

Game Night
Movie
Puzzle
Workout video or dance party
Painting

WORSHIP:

WATCH:

Christmas Songs for Kids

Superbook Christmas

https://youtu.be/VkrYlKYMBrg

https://youtu.be/1fl9laM4ViM

Hope was Born

Sharefaith Wisemen

https://youtu.be/Fok1h3p1sh8

https://youtu.be/VySzDA07N-c

